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Safety
The artificial horizon displays the aircraft attitude using internal
electronic sensors. To display GPS altitude, track and speed an external
GPS must be connected and will not match the magnetic and pitot/static
instruments.
To receive traffic data the Aircrew device must be connected to a
compatible traffic receiver over USB or Wi-Fi. Traffic displayed on the
device should be seen as a secondary positional awareness aid and not a
collision avoidance device. The Aircrew Device contains no collision
avoidance algorithms and will not give you any advice on how to avoid
traffic or any advice to other traffic on how to avoid you. As Pilot in
Command it is your responsibility to take all necessary actions to maintain
safe flight, including collision avoidance and the safe use of this
product.
The Aircrew software is provided for use in Visual Meteorological
Conditions under Visual Flight Rules only and is not certified to any
aviation standard and cannot replace certified instruments in the aircraft.

Aircrew is a trading name for ROSE SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LIMITED registered in
England (Company No 11037263).
Registered office address: 16 Horton Close, Middleton Cheney, Banbury,
Oxfordshire, United Kingdom, OX17 2LQ

Declaration of Conformity
The product has been tested and found to conform to the following standards

Test specification:

EN 55032:2015
EN 55035:2017

Test standards:

BS EN 55032:2015
BS EN 55035:2017

Item description:
Model Type (s):

Traffic, artificial horizon & heading System
Aircrew

Signed on behalf of Rose Software Systems Limited.
Signature of Authorised Person:

Date of affixing the CE Mark 17th May 2019
James Rose - Director
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Front side 6-32 UNC mounting holes
Back side 6-32 UNC mounting holes
1/4" UNC mounting thread
3.16” instrument cut-out
12V DC Input (5.5mm outer diameter, 2.5mm internal diameter)
USB (power and traffic data)
RJ45 (traffic data)
2.8” Display
Rotary encoder with push switch
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Traffic Overview
Aircraft ICAO

Your aircraft
Relative Altitude
-1300 feet below

Current zoom
GPS status

Connected
using WiFi with
traffic data
available.

Device
currently
trying to
connect to
Wi-Fi

Connection status

Disconnected
or not
connected to
Wi-Fi. Aircrew
will
automatically
try and
connect

Distance to outer rim
adjustable with rotary knob

Connected using Connected using
GPS
USB with traffic USB with no Valid GPS present No GPS
data available
traffic data
but no
available.
GPS
lock

Heading Indicator Overview
Heading or track (See source)
Bug

Source
MAGNETIC HEADING or GPS TRACK
can be set in Config > Heading

Bug value
Adjustable with rotary knob

Indicator > Heading source

🛈 The heading bug set on the heading indicator screen is displayed at the top
of the artificial horizon screen

Artificial Horizon Overview
Heading or track (based on previous
page)

Aircraft
Symbol
Marker

GPS Ground
Speed in
Knots

GPS Altitude
in feet

Slip/skid indicator

🛈The device altitude source can be switched to the internal
device barometer in:

Config > Artificial horizon > Altitude Source
The pressure can then be inputted with the rotary knob
when on the horizon screen

Barometric Altitude in feet
Pressure Input

Controlling the device
Rotate/Scroll
Push/
Press

Cycling through screens
Short press of the button to cycle through all screens

Opening side menu
From any of the main screens, long press the button to open the side menu

Opening side menu
From any of the main screens, long press the button to open the side menu

Side menu items on all sreens
Open the config
Close the side menu

Side menu items specific for the heading indicator
Set the source between
Magnetic heading and
GPS track

Side menu items specific for the artificial horizon
Automatcally set the
pitch and roll values to
make the horizon level
Manually set a pitch
offset
Manually set a roll offset

Editing the config example
Scroll down to highlight the config icon and short press to enter the config
menu

>
Scroll to traffic config

>
Scroll to Background Style

Scroll to select value

Configuration options
Version 1.06

Connection config
Connection Type
Values:

Data Interface to be used
PilotAware Wired, PilotAware WiFi, GDL90, Demo Traffic

WiFi Scan

Search for a WiFi network, once selected the name and optional
password will be stored in “WiFi Name” and “WiFi Password”

WiFi Name

Manually enter a WiFi name/SSID

WiFi Password

Manually enter an optional password

USB Baud Rate
Values:

Set baud rate for USB data output. Default is 115200
115200,57600,38400,19200,14400,9600

RJ45 Baud Rate
Values:

Set baud rate for RS232 data output. Default is 9600
115200,57600,38400,19200,14400,9600

Traffic Config
Background Style
Black, White, Segments

Show your plane
Values:

Show your plane in the centre of the screen
Hide, Show

Direction lines
Hide

Display a dotted line projected on a targets heading

Show

Aircraft ICAO
Values

Hide, Show

Aircraft Altitude
Values:

Set the size of the relative altitude displayed next to a target.
None, Small, Large

Ring Units
Values:

Set the units displayed by traffic screen
KM, NM

Ring Step
Values:

Distance between each inner ring (Unit based on “Ring Units”)
1 to 32

Ring Total
Values:

Total number of inner rings displayed
1 to 8

Track up

North up will keep the traffic screen pointed north, track up will
rotate the traffic display to the GPS track.
North up, Track up

Values:
Plane Size
Values:

Tiny, Small, Medium, Large

Height Filter
Values:

1 – 80 (Unit based on “Ring Units”)

Traffic Config continued
Off-Screen Indicator
Hide, Show

Displays a white arrow in direction of off-screen traffic

Bearingless targets
Values:

Only supported for PilotAware WiFI or PilotAware Wired
Hide, Show

Horizon Config
Background Style
Values:

Gradient Sky, Block Sky, Green Ground

Marker Type
Values:

Blocky, Fighter

Show heading
Values:

Hide, Show

Show ground speed
Values:

Hide, Show

Show altitude
Values:

Hide, Show

Altitude Source
Values:

GPS, Barometer

Ball Sensitivity
Values:

-100 100

Ball Offset
Values:

-100 100

Mini Horizon
Values:

Enable a small picture-in-picture horizon in the top left corner
of all screens.
Hide, Show

GPS speed units
Values:

Knots, Miles per hour, Kilometres per hour

Altitude units
Values:

Feet, Meters

Pressure units
Values:

mB, inHG

DI Config
Heading Source
Values:

Magnetic Heading, GPS Track

Bug Step
Values:

Degrees the bug moves when rotating the knob
1 to 15 degrees

Bug Style
Style 1
Style 2

Connecting to PilotAware using Wi-Fi
🛈 Pressing the button when a box is highlighted with this icon ->

will go to that option.

Open the config and select
“Connection Config” menu
item

Select “Connection type” menu Rotate the knob until
“PilotAware Wi-Fi” is selected
item
and push button to save.

Next in the same menu select
the “Wi-Fi Scan Option”

Wait until Aircrew scans the
networks and select the
PilotAware hotspot

You can now exit back to the
traffic screen and the device
will try to connect in the
background. Once connected
the WiFi symbol on the traffic
screen will turn green:

🛈 Once you selected a Wi-Fi network the Aircrew device will remember this and
automatically connect when available.

Connecting to PilotAware using USB

Aircrew (Left) with PilotAware (right) connected using a USB-B cable plugged into Port 1.

Plug the USB cable into the USB-B cable on the back of the Aircrew and then plug the other end into
any free USB slot on the PilotAware. If you have a Rosetta, you will need to slide off the cover to reveal
the USB slots.
Use the image below to find which port you plugged the USB into on your PilotAware and note this
down.

Type 192.168.1.1 into your browser when connected to the PilotAware Wi-Fi hotspot on a mobile
device and select the configure page
Next set whichever port you plugged Aircrew into to FLARM-OUT and 115200.

Please note that FLARM-OUT only sends the ICAO HEX of other aircraft, use Wi-Fi to get the
registrations of aircraft.
Press Save at the bottom of the PilotAware configure page .

Open the config and select
“Connection Config”

Select “Connection type”
menu item

Rotate the knob until
“PilotAware Wired” is
selected. Press the button to
save.

Once the device is receiving
data from PilotAware the USB
symbol will go green:
If powering directly from a PilotAware please check the PilotAware home page status shows
VOLT=OK FREQ=OK THRO=OK.

If this shows Volt=Warning Freq=OK Thro=Warning, we recommend these options:
•
•
•

Powering the Aircrew using USB independently from the PilotAware and then connecting
over WiFi
Powering Aircrew using the 12v DC plug, then the USB will only be used for data.
Check your PilotAware power supply.

Visit https://www.pilotaware.com/documents for specific PilotAware setup instructions.

Powering Aircrew with PilotAware
Option A
Use a USB-B to USB-A (included) from the Aircrew directly into the PilotAware.
This will both power the Aircrew and send traffic data.

Option B
Connect the Aircrew device to the PilotAware using Wi-Fi and then power the
Aircrew using a 12v dc jack (5.5mm)

Option C
Connect the Aircrew using USB-B to a battery pack and connect PilotAware
using Micro-USB to PilotAware Connect the Aircrew device to the PilotAware
using Wi-Fi to get traffic data.

Option D
Power the Aircrew using a 12v dc jack (5.5mm) and power the PilotAware
separately. Use the included USB-B to USB-A connector for traffic data. In
this configuration you would unplug the 12v power the Aircrew would switch
to using the power from the PilotAware.

Connecting to SkyEcho 2

Open the config and select
“Connection Config” menu
item

Select “Connection type” menu
item

Rotate the knob until “GDL90”
is selected and push button to
save.

Next in the same menu select
the “Wi-Fi Scan Option”

Wait until Aircrew scans the
networks and select the
SkyEcho Wi-Fi hotspot

You can now exit back to the
traffic screen and the device
will try to connect in the
background. Once connected
the Wi-Fi symbol on the traffic
screen will turn green:

Visit https://uavionix.com/support/skyecho/ for specific SkyEcho setup instructions.
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Connecting to FLARM
To connect a FLARM device to Aircrew, plug and RJ45 cable between the
Aircrew and the FLARM data port which can supply traffic data, GPS data and
power.
It is recommended to also power the Aircrew via using the 12v DC jack or
USB port.
Ensure the Baud Rate of the FLARM device is set to the same as the Aircrew
RJ45 Baud Rate. This can be set in Config > Connection Config > RJ45 Baud

Rate

Visit https://flarm.com/support/manuals-documents/ for specific FLARM
setup instructions.
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RJ45 Pinout
12345678
1

PIN 1
Pin 2
Pin 3
Pin 4
Pin 5
Pin 6
Pin 7
Pin 8

12V Input
12V Input
3V Input/Output
Ground
RS232 RX (Device receives)
RS232 TX (Device sends)
Ground
Ground

DC Jack
Inner Diameter
Outer Diameter
Positive (12v)
Negative (0v)

2.5mm
5.5mm
CENTRE CONTACT
BARREL

Cable:

🛈 Even though the instrument contains reverse polarity protection and a resettable fuse it is important
to double check wiring.
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Updating the device
To update the device, first open the device config and scroll down to “Update”

Next the update needs to be sent to the device using the Aircrew
update software.
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Windows instructions
From the website the Windows version can be downloaded by
clicking the following button link:

To use the Windows app the device must be plugged in via USB to a
PC with an active internet connection. Once the device is plugged in,
download and run the executable from the website.

Once the device is connected, “Connected To Aircrew Device” will be
displayed. Follow instructions on next page .
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Once the device is connected the latest update will be displayed on the screen:

As soon as you press the button the device will start updating. The device configuration will
be stored however if the update gets interrupted you will only be able to access the “Update”
screen until the device has successfully updated.
Ensure that during the update keep the program/app is kept open.

Once the update has successfully completed you can press the button to return to
the device.
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Android and iOS instructions
From the website the mobile version can be downloaded by clicking the button link for your
device:

To download the latest version, open the app while connected to the internet – the update
file will be stored in the app so you can update even if you don’t have an internet connection.

Latest version
Last checked

Current network
your device is
connected to
Next connect to the Aircrew device by going into your devices WiFi settings and connecting
to the “Aircrew Update” WiFi hotspot. Open the app which should now display that it is
connected to Aircrew:

The update information will now be automatically sent to the device.
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Once the device is connected the latest update will be displayed on the screen:

If the update doesn’t get sent while using the iPhone or iPad you may need to fully close the
app after connecting to the Aircrew Update hotspot, and then reopen the Aircrew Update
app. To fully close the app on iOS double tap the home button and then swipe away the
Aircrew Update app.
As soon as you press the button the device will start updating. The device configuration will
be stored however if the update gets interrupted you will only be able to access the
“Update” screen until the device has successfully updated.
Ensure that during the update keep the program/app is kept open.

Once the update has successfully completed you can press the button to return to
the device.
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